ATTACHMENT 1 - Resotution 110218

Aljoggtrqn of.inuesl vg Sp&cig$ Ggntrol Fgld fpr €trrasrA#eq Auslr€lr$

Phragmites eustraiis is an aggressive and problematie invasive plant specles inhabiting weilands,
particulerly drainage ditches elong highways end agricultural lowlands. Fhragmites spreads
via seed and
rhizome. lts extensive syst€m of roproductive roots oan grow over 'lb inches a year forming dense
monotypic stands and outcompeting native speeies, Once established, it is extremely difficult to romove,
requiring intensive herbieides, burning, and mowing, Phragrnites is invading frorn the east and
moving
west across Wsconsin. Wisconsin Department oi Natural Rssources, private landowners, and the
Departm€nt of 1'ransportation, have been working to reduee phragmites stands, especially along the
oastern front. These effons need to be supported and reinforced to help prevent tho spread of phragmites
monocultures. Aetion taken now to prevent the further spread of phragmites will reduce exponential costs
for the future,
The Wisconsin Chapter of the Society for Conservation Biology recommenrls a collaboraflve approach
to
phragmites controi among "frontline" counties - those along the border of phregmitos populations
movlng
wesl,
BE lT RESOLVED, that eounties Forest, Langlacle, Marathon, Portage, Waushera, Marquette, Columbia,
Dane and Rock (see map) jointly allocate f unds f or the creation of an lnvaslve spee les esntrol fund,
such

that an invasive species manager and restoration oompany may be hired for the collective maintenance
of
terrestriai invasive species, inciuding though not iimited to Fhragnites ausfra/is.
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Name of Autho* Erooke Alexander
Name of organlaatlon: wisconsin chapter of the $ociety for conservation Biology
Addres*: Dept, of Forest and Wildlife Ecology
1630 Linden Dr. Russel Lab€i Office 226
Madison, Wi5370€
Name of County tntroduclng

In: Lo lrrt nbt

Telephoere number: (262) 424-a4a7
Emall: wisconbio@gmail com
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ATTACHMENT 1 (continued)- Resolution 131518

AllOcatiqn-of Invasive Species Control Fu nd f or P"fj&gmit6 s,au st rpl't
Phragmites australis is an aggressive and problematic invasive plant speeies inhabiting welands,
particularly drainage ditches along highways and agricultural lowlands, Phragmites spreads via seed and
rhizome. lts extensive system of roproductive roois oan grow over 15 inches a year forming dense
monotypiestands and outcompeting native species, Once established, it is extremely ditficult to Femove,
requiring intensive herbicides, burning, and mowing. Phragmites is invading from the east and moving
wegt across Wisconsin, Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources, private landownefs, and the
Department 0f Transportation, have been working to reduce phragmites stands, especially along the
easiern front, These etforts need to be supported and reinforeed to help prevent the spread of phragmites
monocultures. Action taken now to prevent the,f urther spread of phragmites will reduce exponential costs
for the future,
The Wisconsin Chapter of the Bociety f or Conservation Biology recomrnends a collaborative approaeh to
phragmites control among "frontline" counties - those along the border of phragmites populations moving
west,
BE lT RESOLVED, that counties Forest, Langlade, Marathon, Portage, Waushara, Marquette, Columbia,
Dane and Rack (see map) jointly allocate funds f or the creation of an invasive species e ontrol f und, such
that an invasive species manager and restoration eon]pany may be hired for the collective maintenance of
terrestrial invasive species, including though not limited to Phragmites ausfralis.
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Name of Author: Brooke Aiexander
Name of organization: Wisconsin Chapter of the $ociety for Conservation Biology
Address: Dept, of Forest and Wildlife Hcology
1630 Linden Dr, RusselLabs, Office 226
Madison, Wl 53706
hlame of Gounty lntrodue ing in:
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Emall: wisconbio@gmail.com

ATTACHMENT 1 (continued)

- written comments

on Resolution 110218

comment on resolutior.l
1 message

Brooke Alexander <baweiland23@gmail.com>
To :

Fri, Sep 21,2018 at O:21 pM

cnmunderwood@gmail.com

f TloztQ

Dear Chris,

Thank you for taking the time to contact me this week regarding
the Conservation Congress committee meeting. I wish
that I was able to attend in person. l'm submitting the foll"owing".tut**"nt
to you to be read to the committee.
Dea r comm ittee mem be rs.

The wisconsin chapter of fhe socr'ety for conseruation Biologyhas
seen an alarming increase of phragmites in Dane,
Rock' and Columbia county. rhr's is J species that we believe to
be environmentally detrimentat. It wipes out native
species, both plants and animals, being foo dense to navigate (one
hunter even toid me after the conservafion congress
hearing that deer won't go near it) and it is neyly irnpossi;le
get rid of. The best optionis /o s/op the spread of
phragmites before it travels further west. we betieve
this task w-outd be oest accomptiied if each county along the edge
of the phragmites invasion contributed to an invasive species fund, poolingresources
to hire a fuy-time phragmites
manager and/or restoration company. lf other counties interior to the invaiion
wants to contribute to reducing phragmites
in their boundaries perhaps this coutd be considered as welt. Thank you
for considering this resotution as a praposed
solution to help maintain our state's weiland diversity.

b

Sincerely,
Brooke Alexander

WSCB President

iJiookn weililirr.i lliusiraltion, t-.|.*c, visuirl lir:i+ltcr: (.ontrrrurticctr.ion
LJrtivcrsity t.rf Wisi:<"inl;itt'Marciison I l,.ii'er iir;iericct Oornrlunir;atiorr,
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ATTACHMENT 2 - Resotution 13141 g

Get the Lead Ouil

Although toxic lead has been sensibly removedfrom
such sources as paint and gasolinel every
year' we still permit tens of thousands
of tons of this highly poisonous substance
to be shot into
the environment or ieft behind in our precious
waters. while lead remains the industry siandard
for hunters because it's accuraie and affordable,
the bullets are prone to shattering on impact,
when fragments are ingested, they can not only be
lethal, but also in lower dose$, attack
an
animal's brain and nervous system, when
this lead enters the food chain, it takes a deadly
toll.
There's scientific evidence that lead from
spent ammo and fishing tackle is the source
of
lead
poisoning exposure for at least 130 species
of birds and
wildlif e.

Radiographic tests have shown that fired lead
butleis lose up to 40%of its originalweight,
scattering widely throughoui the animai carcass,
ln contrast, non-lead ammo re{ains up to gB%
weight retention, ensuring that lead fragments are
not left on the landscape or in discarded gut
piles f or wildlife to consume.*
Leacl ammo also poses serious health risks
to low-income beneficiaries of venison donaiions,
not to mention the 10 million hunters and
their f amilies who consurne wild game riddled
wrih

iead shot.

In '1991' a federal prohibition of leacJ shot
used for waterfowl hunting helped prevent ,,species
threatening" die-offs of aquatic game birds,
Many states have also ouilawed or restricted
iead
fishing sinkers, jigs and other tackle, which
have poisoned loons and other marine life.*
More than 250 organizations in 40 states have
calied on the EpA to regulate lead

under the
Toxic substances controlAct' And staie regulaiions,
in place for seven years in california,
have
proven that requiring non-toxic ammo

will not restrict hunting. Non-toxic bullets, shot
and fishing
weights are widery avairabre and in many cases,
comparabre in pr.ice to read
BE lr RESOLVED : The conservation
congress work with the DNR to help end the intense
suffering and unnecessary deaths of millions
of birds and wildlife by imposing a ban on
products that contain toxic read
in ammunition and fishing gear in wr,

Christina Ciano
2225 Oakridge Avenue #2
Madison, Wl bAZ04

(414)469-5265 /
Dane CountVfl ,/
signature:

L z14L-<

isource : hunting
with nonread org and soAR (saving our Avian
Resourcesl

ATTACHMENT 2 (continued)- written comments on Resolution 13141g

GET THE LEAD

oUT! official statemerrt ior cuirsuiration congress

My proposal addresses the hunters and fishermen in this room. you have
an opportunrty to stop
the poisoning of 130 species of mammals and birds in Wl.
Throughout the 20th century, federal regulations had been established to ban lead
exposure ro
humans in their daily lives, for the purpose of health and human safety. yet
we have failed to
take into account the safety and suffering of wildlife through their exposure to lead
rn
ammunition and fishing tackle.
"Lead poisoning, which occurs when waterfowl ingest spent lead shot,
is a unique disease
because it is caused entirely by humans. Ingestion of just a few pellets can
cause death, and in
some cases, a single pellet may prove lethal. At one time, an estimated 3,000
tons of lead shot
were being deposited by hunters in North American wetlands each year, and the number
of
spent pellets in some wetlands averaged nearly 70,000 per hectare. Within the United
States
alone, historic annual losses of waterfowlfrom lead poisoning were estimated at between
1.6
million and 2'4 million birds. Afflicted birds often take several weeks to die and are characterized
by an unwillingness to fly, "roof-shaped" wings, severe emaciation, including a condition
known
as "hatchet breast," and bright green staining around the vent. While some lead hot
spots
remain and periodic die-offs still occur, the introduction of nontoxic shot has curlailed
lead shot
deposition in Norlh American wetlands and has become a viable long-term solution
to lead
poisoning.
*Back

in 1991, when the federal government outlawed the use of lead shot for aquattc game
birds, many gunners threw up their hands in dismay. The feds had concluded that too
many
waterfowl and bald eagles were dying of lead poisoning after ingesting the pellets.
The ban
created a need for alternative loads that could provide enough speed, weight, and
energy
downrange to cleanly harvest ducks and geese. Ammunition makers began developing
a
number of nontoxic loads, including steel, bismuth, tungsten-matrix, tungsten-iron,
and others.
Like a lot of hunters, the author of this arlicle remembers being unimpressed with
the ballistics
of the earliest steel loads, but the overall performance of steel and other nontoxic
loads has
improved dramatically over the years. Always be sure to buy the best shotshells you
can afford.
Ammo isn't something you should scrimp on.
*Source :
Ducks Unlimited

Since the 1991 federal prohibition, many states have also outlawed or restricted lead
flshing
sinkers, jigs and other tackle, which have poisoned loons and other marine life..
CA nas
successfully banned the use of lead shot in hunting and fishing for almost a
decade, to protect
the CA Condor and the bald eagle. This action has caused an increase in the populations
of
these once endangered species, while it hasn't created restrictions on hunters.

Non-toxic bullets, shot and fishing weights are widely available and in many cases, comparable
in price to lead.
Some hunting groups maintain that large-scale lead poisoning deaths of bald eagles and
waterfowl are unproven, and that converting to less-dense steel shot would result in the
crippling of far more waterfowlthan is the case when lead shot is used. This assessment has
been deemed inconclusive through a number of studies comparing the effects of lead shot
vs.
steel shot on hunting waterfowl.

*(For more
info and videos, check out . huntingwithnonlead.org)

It bears mention, that lead ammo also poses serious health risks to families who receive
donated venison, as well as the 10 million hunters and their loved ones who consume wild
game riddled with lead shot.
Radiographic tests have shown that flred lead bullets lose up to 40% of its original weight,
scattering widely throughout the animal carcass. In contrast, non-lead ammo retains up to 9g%
weight retention, ensuring that lead fragments are not left on the landscape or in discarded gut
piles for wildlife to consume."
I implore hunters and fishermen to commit to using non lead sources of shot and fishing gear.
Support my resolution to ban lead.

Lead poisoning is caused by humans, it is entirely preventable, and it can be eliminated by
humans. lt is up to all of us, hunters, fishermen and conservationists alike, to keep our acttons
from unnecessarily destroyin g wildlife.

*sources

:

soAR (saving our Avian Resources) and huntingwithnonlead.org.

ATTACHMENT 3 - Resolution 530218

Citizen Resolution#

Z

whereas over 700 streams and livers in wisconsin are listed as impaired
Whereas the majority of this impairment is due to turbidity from soil loss and non-point source nutrient

pollution
Whereas this situation is not improving and in many respects is getting worse due to heavy rain events
and floods
Whereas a significant anount of this impairment happens during winter rain events and spring thaws
when the manure runs directly to the receiving water body
Whereas current best management plans are only practiced by about 20Yo
Whereas many of the practices required fbr runoff managemen
is not available they do not happen

t

are

7

Ao/a

of thefarmers

cosi shared and if the money

whereas substantial runoff occurs whgn watel runs directly into a skeam
Whereas the required distance fiom field to stream can be as little as 5 feet per existing state statute

NR

151

BE IT RESOLVED, that the Conservation Congress at its annual meeting heid in Richland
County on April 9, 2018 reeommends that the Conservation Congress direct the DNR to increase the set back
distance of flields fi'om streams to at least twenty feet and enc.ourage vegetation that can utilize a heavy nutrient
load and not tear away during flooding events, Willow and Alder arp.two epgmples along with prairieilants with

heavvrootsvstems'

submittedbyJulieedelarene
10567 County Hyway A

Viola, WI 54664
Richland County
608-632-2216

Introduced in: Richland County
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ATTACHMENT 3 (continued)

- written comments on Resolution

530218

September 18, 2018
Dear 2018 Environment Committee, wisconsin conservation congress
am writing this letter to give my support for Resolution 530218, 20 foot no
till from top channel of surface water submitted by Julie de la Terre, Richland
County. This is a very important resolution that affect most of our ditches,
streams, rivers and lakes in Wisconsin. We have streams in southern Wisconsin
that have no life in them (the macro-invertebrates, fish and aquatic life are gone)
from large quantities of phosphates that run off our farm fields. At one small
stream the total phosphates tested at 1.44 mg/|. The impaired stream test is
anything over .075 mg/1, this is over 1-9 times the impaired limit. lt is essential
that we start protecting our streams in Wisconsin.
Last year I had a resolution to have penalties for anyone tilling land within
five feet of any top channel of surface water, as our current law NR151.03 does
not allow anyone to till within five feet. But the only penalty is that farmers
could lose their farmland preservation tax credit. But most farm land owners
don't have farmland preservation tax credit. So there is no penalty for them and
many farmers till right up to or even break the top channel of surface water. The
results are serious erosion of soil, along with phosphates from fertilizers, livestock
manure and nitrates going into our streams. County Conservation Officers can't
enforce the current law. At the Spring Conservation hearings in April 2018 the
question passed in 70 of 72 counties, by a vote of 4060 in favor to tt27 against.
The problem was when I took it to the legislators. They agreed with me but
wanted more support for the question and asked to get farmer organizations
support for the above question. That is where my resolution is at now.
We need to send a stronger message on the seriousness of this problem. I
ask that you fully support Resolution 5302L8, no till within 20 feet of any surface
water. I have also emailed copies of NR151.03, Tillage setback performance
Standard; ATCP 50.4 Tillage setback and ATCP 50.16 Farmland preservation
progra m-conservation standa rds com pl ia nce.
I

Larry Meyer

ATTACHMENT 4

- Resotution 0201 18

TITLE: DHe LARE A MOItETOR$UiVi GN
CONCIENTRATED AI{IMAt FHEDIhdG OPEI{AT!Ef{S
(CIAF0'S)
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Between 2005 and 2016 the number of cAFo's in wisconsin has dorot"o.
2012studiesshowthat47watersystemsinWisconsinhavenitrateleve|sexceedingthe
MCL of 10ppm compared to just 14 systems in 1999.
ln Kewaunee County, there are 16 CAFO's and 34o/o of tested wells have unsafe levels of

bacteria

l

nitrates or
Since October 2016, the DNR has approved requests for a billion gallons a month
locations where the states own experts warned that higher pumping levels could be
expecied to harm vulnerable lakes, streams and drinking water
One in five wells in- heavily agr"iculiural areas is now too polluted with nitrate for drinking,
according to data from the state Department of Agriculture, Trade and Consumer
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lowa study found that proximity to a CAFO decreased properly values in
4following
1.996.
order: 40% within Yzmile,30% within 1 mile; zo% within1.5 miles, and; 10%
within 2
According to a 2006 DNR survey, Wisconsin communities have spent more than 24 million,
dollars to bring nitrate levels down to acceptable levels in municipal wells,
CAFO's have been shown to be a threat to the public health, safety, and welfare of
citizens of the state of Wisconsin and its public waters.
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;BE lT RE$OLVED, the Conservation Oongs'ess shall work with the $tate tegislature
a Moratorium on the buildittg, placement, or expansion of existing IAFO's wilnin

1

'declare
State of Wisconsin.
lthe

,

rAllen Peek
I 25295 Paint Mine Road
i Grantsburg, Wisconsin 54940
r715-469-2171
I allengpeek@gmail.com
I Burnett County
Signature:
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ATTACI'IMENT 4 (contrnued)

- Resolution

23041

I

RESOLUTION IN SUPPORT OF A STATEWIDE MORATORIUM ON TI.{E CONSTRUCTION AND
EXPANSION OF INDUSTRIAL^SIZED EONCENTRATED ANIMAL FEEDING OPERATIONS IN
WISCONSIN

The Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources {DNR) administers the Wisconsin Pollutant
Discharge Elimination System (WPDES) Program, which regulates the discharges of pollutants to
surface and groundwater frorn concentrated animal feeding operations, industrial wastewater

treatment f acilities and municipal wastewater treatment Blants.

WHEREAS, 35 of 3.,900 required self-monitoring annual reports submitted by concentrated

animalfeeding operations were electronically recorded by the DNR and 98% of the required
annual reportswere not electronically recorded and, therefore, not available to DNR siaff
responsible for monitoring compliance and enforcing regulations.; and

the result of industrial agricultural contributions of fertilizer and manure runoff ints
surface water and groundwater shows increasing levels of phosphorous, nitrates, and bacteria
in the water supply leading to degraded water quality and water quantity; and
WHEREAS,

that are operating under expired WPDES general and/or individual permits
are operating without a permit that reflects the most current laws and standards implemented
at the federal and state level to protect water quality.

WHEREAS, all CAFOs

THEREFORE, the Conservation Congress at its annual meeting in Green County on April g, ZotB
recommends a state'level moratorium on the build ing, placement, or expansion of existing

concentrated animal feeding operations (CAFO) within the State of Wisconsin.

Betty Grotophorst
N8841 Dayton Street, Belleville
608-424-3353
Green County

wl

53508

ATTACHMENT 4 (continued)- Resotution 250419

RESCLUT.ION IN SUPPORT OF A STATEWIDE MORATORIUM ON THE CONSTRU('I'I$i{
ANE EXPANSION OF INDUSTRIAI.SIZED CONCENTRATED ANIMAT FESDING
OPSRATIONS IN WISCONSIN

WHEnEAS, the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resourees (DNR) administers the wisconsin
poltutan,t Discharge Elimination System (WPDES) Program, which regulates the discharges of

pollutants to surface and groundwater from csneentrated animal teeding operations, industrial
wastewater treatmentfacilities and munieipal wastewater ti'eatment plants. and;
the nonpartisan state of wiseonsin Legislative Audit Bureau reviewed the DNR's
performanee implementing the WPDES Program and found in Report 16-6, dated June 2016,
that the DNR failed to administer and maintain a WPDES permit program eonsistent with the
requirements established under the Clean Water Act and Chapter 283, Wis, Stats; and

vug.iEREAS,

of 1,900 required selFmonitoring annua! reports submitted by concentratetl
anlmalfeecling operations were electronically recorded by the DNR and 98% of the required
annual reports were not elcctronieaIly recorded and, therefore, not available to' DNR staff

WFiEREAS, 36

responslble for monitoring complianee and enforcing regulations.; and
W${EREAS, the result of industrial agricultural eontributions sf fertilizer and manure

runoff

into surface water and groundwater shows increasing levels of phosphorous, nitrates, and
bacteria in the water supply leading to degraded water quality and water quantity; and
WHEREAS, human health and welfare is impacted by the construction, operation, and
expansion of CAFOs in the State of Wlsconsin; and
Wt{ERFAS, alt CAFOs that are operating under expired WPDES general and/or individual
permits are operating without a permit that r,eflects the most current laws and standards
implemented at the federal and state levelto prCItect water quality.

that the eonservatton eongress at its annual meeting in lowe County on this
dav of April 9, 2018 determines that an emergency exists which threatens the public health,
safety, and welfare of the citizens of the state of Wisconsin and supports a state'level
moratorium on the building, plaeement, or expansion of existing coneentrated anlmal feeding
oBerations {CAFO} within the State of Wisconsin.
BE !T RFSCIL\fEO,

Sally Leong

6931 Biglow Hill Rd"
Avoca, W! 53506
608-583-3045
lowa County
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ATTA.HMENT 4 (continued)- Resorution
54051g
RESOLUTION IN SUPPORT CIF A STATEWIDI I\4CIRA"TORIUfVI
ON THE CCINSTRUCTION AND
EXPANSION OF INDUSTRIAL.SIZED CONCENTRATED ANIfVIAL
FEEDING OPERATIONS IN

wtscoNstN

The Wisconsin Department of Natural Resourees (DillR)
administers the Wisconsin pollutant
Discharge Elimination system (wPDEsi Program, which regulates
the discharges of pollutants to
surface and groundwater from coneentrated animalfeeding
operations,

treatment facilities and munie iBal wastewater treatment plants.

industrial wastewater

of 1;900 required self^monitoring annual reports submitted by concentrated
animalfeeding operations were electronically reeorded by the
DNR and 9g%ofthe requlred
annual reports were not electronically recorded and, therefore,
not available to DNR staff
responsible for monitoring e ompliance and enforcing regulations.;
and
WHEREAS, 36

wHEREAS, the result of industrial agricultural contributions
of fertilizer and manure runoff into
surface water and groundwater shows inereasing levels of phosphorous,
nitrates, and bacteria
in the water supply leading to degraded water quality and
water quantity; and

wHEREAS, all CAFos that are operating under expired WPDEs general
and/or individual permits
are operating without a perrnit that reflects the most current
laws and standards implemented
at the federal and state level to protect water quality.

the conservation congress at its annuat meeting,rd#flunty
on Aprit9, 2018
recommends a state'level moratorium on the building, placement,
or expansion of existing
concentrated animal feeding operations
within the
THEREF0RE,

{cAFo}

Dela Ends
1733.0 Footville Brodhead Rd. Brodhead Wl S3520

Town of Spring Valley, Roek eounty
608-897"4288

State of Wisconsin.

ATTACHMENT 5 - Resolution 160618

EResolntiora

to

grcrForrm

Groulrd L4faten Study and of the Bru8e State Fish Flatchery

WHERAS, the Bluie State Fish Hatchely was built in 1921 on the Little Brule River to provide
trout fingerriings fol the Brule River', inland locatiorts, Laho Supclior and Lake Michigan, and
WHERAS, the Blule State FishHatchery has raised annually mole than 400,000 Salmon and Tlout
bound foi' iniand waters and Lake Superiol and Lake Michigan, and

WHERAS, VHS (Vital Hemolrhagic Septicemia) was detected irr the Cleat Lakes in 2005 and
detected in Lake Michigan, Lake Winnebago, Creen Bay and Lake Supelior in tests fiom 2006 to
201 B, and

WIIERAS, VHS is a thleat to more than 25 freshwatel fish speeies in Wisconsin, inciuding musky,
walleye, yellow pelch and notlheln pike, thus, it's vely important that anglers and everyone else on
the water do theiL part by not moving watel or live fish away from water bodies, and
WHERAS,

as a Lake Supeliol tlibutary, the Blule Rivel is part of tiro Brule State Fish Hatchery
ground
and no
watel analysis or study to sepalate the river flom the hatehery has been perfonned in
the alea of the Brule Rivel Fish Hatchery, and

WFDREAS, there is evidence of natulal water (Artesian) available to supply the Blule Rivel Fish
Hatchery and remove the VHS issuq and
WHEREAS, such a study would bene{it the entire State of Wisconsin Hatchery system and remove
VHS fi'om the Blule Rivel State Hatehery and utilize naturalglound water', and

WIDREAS, Such a study would benefit and support use of the Blule State Fish Hatcheiy fbr'
stocking inland and Gteat Lakes waters,
NOW, THBREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED at the Aplil 9, 20i B Douglas County Wisconsin
Conselvation Congless Spt'ing County Conservation Meeting, spottsman and women strongly
suppott a ground watel study at the Brule State Fish Hatchely which would benefit the Wisconsin
Gleat Lakes Hatehery System,
BE IT FURTFIBR RESOLVED that copies of this lesolntion be sent to Governor Scoti Walker',
Wiseonsin DNR Seoi'etary, DanielMeyer', Wiscoruin Conservatiou Congress Chairman, Lalry
Bonde, Senator Janet Bewley, Representative Nick Mih:oy and Replesentative Beth Meyels,
Author': Thomas Johnson

Organization: Fish and Came Leagne of Douglas County
Addless: B22B East Old Hwy 13, South Range, Wl 54874

ATTACHMENT 5 (continued)- written comments on Resolution 160618
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Sent:

, ,,vvJ

To:

Chrrs Underwood; Mary Ellen O'Brien; Robert Erdman

Subject:

Environmental Committee meetinq

I

Hi AI1,
I am sorry to say, I will not be able to attend the Environmental Committee Meeting of 9122118.
Working and short staffed,
I am the author of Resolution 160618, Resolution to Perform Ground Water Study at the Brule State Fish
Hatchery. I also am a director of the Douglas County Fish & Game League. The Douglas County Fish & Game
League was there at the start of the Brule State Fish Hatchery to help fund it.
VHS is an issue in Wisconsin. The Brule State Fish Hatchery is on one of Wisconsin's Premier Trout streams,
the Brule River. Removing the river from the hatchery and using natural spring water to supply the hatchery
would benefit the State of Wisconsin Hatchery System and remove a VHS threat,
Please forward this resolution, and heip improving Wisconsin's Hatchery System.

My apology for not being able to attend your meeting.
Respectfully,
Tom Johnson
Douglas County Fish & Game League, Director
82288 Old Hwy 13
South Range, WI 54874
(715\ 364-2239

ATTACHMENT 6 - Resolution 5301 18

Citizen Resoiution

# L

Whereas plastio pollution is a vety serious global problem
inside the fish we
Whereas particles and micro-particles of plastic are now fbund in all environments including
00nsume

deereasing ihe use of
Whereas rnany communities have recognized this f act and are banning plastic bags and
plastics
Whereas in Wisconsin a large volume of plastic is eonsumed by agrieultural operations
in our waterways
Whereas this plastic can be seen aoross the countryside and can eventually end up

dioxin pollution and
whereas this plastic is difficult to dispose of and is often burned producing cancer causing
other hazards
lecycle
Whereas the ag plastic.*uriuf'urtur.rs are not requiled to retrieve this plastic and

it

Whereas f'armers have few options to dispose of this plastie

BE IT RESOLVED, tliat the Conservation Congress at its annual meeting held in Rjchland
work with tlie
County on April g,2018 recommends that the Conservation Congress clirect the DNR to

to provide collection bins fbr used
legislature to promulgate rules that require agriculturai plastic manuf'acturers
plastic accessible to farmers.
Submitted by Raymond Stanek
160?3 Thirteen Road

Viola, WI 54664
F.ichland County
508-625-4360

introduced in: Richland County

W

s-ffi-dt

ATTACHMENT 6 (continued)- Resolution 630618

Plasties Disposal
Whereas plastio poliution is a very serious global problem

lVhereas particles and micro-particles of plastic are now found in all environments
including inside the fish we eonsume
Whereas many communities have reeognized this fact and are banning plastic bags and
deo'easing the use of plastics
Whereas in Wisconsin a large volume of plastie is consumed by agricultural operations

Whereas this plastic can be seen across the countryside and can eventually end up in our
waterwavs
Whereas this plastic is difficult to dispose of and is often burned produe ing cancer
causing dioxin pollution and other hazards
Whereas the ag plastic manufacturers are not required to retrieve this plastic and recycle
IT
IL

Whereas farmers have few options to dispose of this plastie
BF iT RESOLVED, that the eonservation Congress at its annual meeting held in Vernon

County on Aprilg, 2018 recommends that the eonservation eongress direct the DNR to
work with the legislature to promulgate rules that require agricultural plastic
manufacturers to provide collection bins for used plastic accessible to farmers,

Submitted by
Tom Wilson
707 Railroad Ave
Viroqua,, Wt 54665

71s 829 3512
Vernon eounty

ATTAGHMENT 6 (continued)
Frorll:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

- written comments

on Resolution 53011g

.Juliee rler l.r i.urr,t <julieedelaterre@gmail.corn>

Friday, September 2I,201810:24 AM
wollenburgf@gmail.com
Lee-Zimmermann, Kari A - DNR; douglasjkurtzweil@gmail.com; Robert Erdman; claude
bovi;jake.anderson@rockmachinery.com, David Blunk, ronnkruegersr@gmail.com;

tdjohnl@mac.com;schultzamarc@gmail.com; mai14lester@earthlink.net;Chris
Underwood; trouterman@outlook.com; elstahl@new.rr,com; Thomas Christman;
Cassandra.Erickson.GB@gmail.com;tem@tds.net; ryanlTGBp@gmail.com; madison
houchin; Adam.Freihoefer@wisconsin,gov; Deborah.Dix@wisconsin.gov;
Tara.Bergeson@wisconsin.gov;

JeanM ichel,Gillen@wisconsin.gov

Subject:

Re: FW:WCC

Attachments:

dnr dont burn ag plastics.pdf; dioxin NAVy definition.pdf

Ilello Everyone,
I am a cornmittee member but unable to make the meeting to advocate for the ag plastic resolution. The farmer
who authored this resolution. my neighbor, wrote in response to suf'fering fi.om other farmers smoke from
burning and actual washing of plastics onlo his lancl. I notioed another farmer had thrown about twenty piastic
covered rouud bales into a waterway lvhich caused more erosion and the plastic washecl a quarter mile

Jownslrearn onto a neighbors land.
Plastie use is a gteathazatd all over the world with micro plastics being founcl in our rivers and lakes. T'his
plastic ends up inside the fish we eat. I am also very concernecl about the buming of plastios which
will likely
increase if there isn't a more robust plastic colleclion prograrn. Accorcling to the report attacheci to this
message
stream many larmers admit to burning a lot of piastic even though it is iliegal in WI.
i atn attaching a doc fi'om the DNR regarding this also a webpage by the EPA explaining that buming plastic
cl'eates Dioxin' Dioxin is in the top 5 of worlci wolst chemicals. I am attaching information in that
too.

I trust that the committee will make their decisions based on sound science and concern for people and pla'etl
Respectfuliy,
Juliee de la Teme
Ricirland County WCC, Vice-Cliair

ATTACHMENT 7 - Resotution 120318
Responslble tVllnln6 for Clean Water

Whereas, Wisconsin possesses high quality and quantity water resources that contr{bute
high value to
our quality of life and economy;
Wlrereas, Wisconsin also contains geologic areas with sulfide and heavy metal
of interest for mining of metallic and non-metallic minerals;

mf

neralogy that may be

Whereas, mining in sulfide ore bodies produces waste rock that contains various forms of sulfur
compounds and heavy metals that/ when exposed to the environment, create "acid

mine drainage,, that

can pollute surface and groundwater;

whereas, the mining industry has failed to provide any evidence that mining in sulfide ore bodies
can be
accomplished withCIut poltuting water resources;
Ee [t Resafved, to prevent the degradation of the state's valuable water resources, at
the conservation
congress at its annual meeting held in Crawford county on April 9, 2018 thai the conservation
congress
work with the Natural Resources Board, the state legislature and the people of the state to establish a

public policy regarding mining in sulfide ore bodies that includes substanrial evidence that proposed
mining methods and technologies have been applied successfully in existing and historic mining projects

to prevent the pollution of water resources.

Richard Jahnke

43L88 Guthrie Rd,
Rolling Ground, Wi, 5463J.
Crawford Count!
608-872-2407

/ 8t),

/JP

ATTACHMENT 7 (continued)- Resotution 23031g

Responsible Mining for Cleran Water

Whereas, Wisconsin possesses high quality and quantity water resources that contribute high
value to our quality of life and economy;
Whereas, Wisconsin also contains geologic areas with sulfide and heavy metal mineralogy that
may be of interest for mining of metallic and non-metallic minerals;

Whereas, mining in sulf ide ore bodies produces waste rock that contains various f orms of sulf ur
compounds and heavy metals that, when exposed to the environrnent, create "acid mine
drainage" that can pollute surface and groundwater;
Whereas, the mining industry has failed to provide any evidence that mining in sulfide ore
bodies can be accomplished withsut polluting water resources;

lt Resolved, to prevent the degradation of the state's valuable water resources, that the
Conservation Congress atits annual rneeting held in Green County on April 9,20L8 work with
Be

the Natur.al Resources Board, the state legisiature andthe people of the state to establish a
public policy regarding mining in sulfide ore bodies that includes substantialevidence that
proposed mining methods and technologies have been applied successfuliy in existing and
historic mining projects to prevent the pollution of water resources.

Pat Skogen

19L3 12th Avenue

Monroe Wl 53566
608-393-6109

ATTACHMENT 7 (continued)- Resotution 25031g

Responsible Mining for €lean Water

whereas, wisconsin possesses high quality and quantity water resources that contribute high value
to
our quality of life and economv;
Whereas, Wisconsin also contains geologic areas with sulfide and heavy metal mineralogy
that may be
of interest for mining of metallie and non-metallie minerals;

Whereas, mining in sulfide ore bodies produces waste rock that contains various forms of sulfur
eompounds and heavy metals that, when exposed to the environment, create
"acid mine drainage,, that
can pollute surface and groundwater;
Whereas, the mining industry has failed to provide any evidence that mining in sulfide
ore bodies can be
accomplished without polluting water resources;
tse

lt Resolved, to prevent the degradation of the statets valuable weter resources, that the

Conservatisn eongress at its annual meeting held in lowa County on April 9, 2018 work with
the Natural
Resources 8oard, the state legislature and the people of the state to establish a public policy
regarding
mining in sulfide ore bodies that includes substantialevidence that proposed mining methods
and
technologies have been applied suecessfully in existing and historis mining projects to prevent
the
pollution of water resources.
Sally Leong

693L Biglow HillRd.
Avoca,

Wl 53506

608-583-3045
lowa County

ni)

X--,r/n I-L/7
t:J

.,1

ATTACHMENT 7 (continued)- Resotution 420319

Responsible Mining for Clean Water

Whereas, Wisconsin possesses high quality and quantity water resources that contribute high value to
our qua iity of life and economy;
Wherea5, Wisconsin also contains geoiogic areas with sulfide and heavy metai mineralogythat may be
of interest for mining of metallic and non-metallic minerals;
Whereas, mining in sulf ide ore bodies produces waste rock that contains various forms of sulf ur
compounds and heavy metals that, when exposed to the environrnent, create "acid mine drainage" that
can pollute surface and groundwater;
Whereas, the mining industry has failed to provide any evidence that mining in sulfide ore bodies can be
accomplished without polluting water re.sources;
8e lt Rgsolved, to prevent the degradation of the state's valuable water resources, that the
Conservation Congress at its annual meeting held in Monroe County on April g, Z0L8 work with the
Natural Resources Board, the state legislaiure and the people of the state to establish a public policy
regarding rnining in sulfide ore bodies that includes substantial evidence that proposed mining methods
and technologies have been applied successfully in existing and histotic m,ining projects to preventthe

pollution of water resources.
Ned Gatzke
10498 Jancing Ave,
Sparta, Wl 54656

Monroe County
508-269-2033

ATTACHMENT 7 (continued)- Resotution 540718
Responsible Mining

for Ctean Water

Whereas, Wisconsin possesses high quatity and quantity water resources that contribute high
vatue to our qua{ity of tife and economy;
lVheneas, Wisconsin atso contains geotogic areas with sutfide and heavy metat mineratogy that
rnay be of interest for mining of rnetattie and non.metallic minerats;
Whereas, mining in sulfide ore bodies produces waste roci< that contains various forms of
sutfur eompounds and heavy metats that, when exposed to the environment, create "acid
mine drainage" that can poltute surface and groundwater;
Whereas, the mining industry has faited to provide any evidence that mining in sutfide ore
bodies can be accomptished without poltuting water resources;

lt

K,esolved, to prevent the degradation of the staffjlqg,luabte water resourcesf that the
Conservation Congress at its annual meeting hetd in /tr@'County onAprit ?, 2,018 workwith
the Natural Resourees Board, the state tegistature and the people of the state to estabtish a
public poticy regarding mining in sulfide ore bodies that includes substantial evidence that
proposed mining rnethods and technotogies have been applied suceessfulty in existing and
historic mining projects to prevent the pottution of water resourees.
Be
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ATTACHMENT 7 (continued)- Resotution 63051g

Responsible Mining for

e

lean Waier

UVhereas, Wiseonsin possesses high quality and quantity water resources
that
contribute high value to our quality of life and econonry;

Whereas, Wisconsin also contains geologic areas with sulfide and heavy metal
mineralogy that may be of interest for mining of metallie and non-metallic
minenalsj

Whereas, mining in sulfide ore bodies produces waste rock that contains various
forms of sulfur compounds and heavy metals that, when exposed to the
environment, create "acid mine drainage" that can pollute surface and
groundwater;
Whereas, the mining industry has failed to provide any evidence that mining in
sulfide ore bodies ean be accomplished without polluting water resources;
8e !t Resolved, to prevent the degradation of the state.s valuable water
i'esources, that the Conservation Congress at its annual meeting held in Vernon

county on April 9, z}LB work with the t{atural Resources Board, the state
legislature and the people of the state to establish a pubtic policy regarding
mining in sulfide ore bodies that includes substantial evidenee that proposed
mining methods and technologies have been applied successfully in existing and
historic mining projects to prevent the poltution of water resources.
Tom

Wilson "'J",

707 Railroad Ave

Viroqua Wl 54665
715 829-3512

/tA*

